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The world is certainly a different place now than it was just a few months ago.  Like so many others,
we have had to make many changes at The Owl Foundation.

All the animals at the Owl Foundation require daily care, so the Foundation has continued to operate
and to be fully staffed during the COVID-19 pandemic. We suspended our rodent care volunteers in
March until further notice, as we cannot justify the risk of virus transmission among volunteers, and
between volunteers and staff, given that it is possible with sufficient effort to manage without volunteers.
The loss of volunteer help is hard, but an infection due to volunteering would be worse. Where feasible
we have implemented daily disinfection, physical distancing and other measures to reduce risk of virus
transmission among staff. The best defense against infection is still to minimize the number of people
working at the Foundation.  We miss our Mouse House volunteers tremendously, both for the time they
spent performing duties (on average 130 hours a month!) and for the camaraderie.  Our volunteer
drivers continue to help us as we can maintain physical distancing during an owl hand over.  We have
been keeping our volunteer drivers busy, see story pages 2 - 3.

At the end of May, we made the unhappy decision to cancel the 2020 donor tours in September, to
which many donors and readers of this newsletter have received invitations. This is in view of the virus
transmission risk for visitors, tour volunteers and staff. We schedule tours in three periods in each tour
day. In each period we have 30 to 80 visitors, plus volunteers, on site together for a couple of hours.
The tours have to be led by volunteers, and tours involve keeping visitors very close together in groups,
and close to their tour leader. Our venue and our tours do not support physical distancing. Masks, hand
washing and disinfection measures help reduce risk, but do not eliminate it, and their effectiveness
depends on individual behaviour.  We must also consider that a tour is not an essential. Having our

Resident Snowy Owl SassyQ on her chosen scrape (nest) site...
we don't know just yet how many eggs....

tours is not worth the risk that someone
who attends becomes ill or dies as a
result of attending. We do not know
what the Ontario public health situation
and rules concerning gatherings will
be in September, but we think that the
transmission risks that have prompted
this decision will still be present.

We will contact everyone who
received an invitation to the
September 2020 tours, and provide
an invitation to September 2021
tours, in the hope that by then there
will be public health developments that
will make it relatively safe to have
tours. We are sorry to disappoint
everyone who was looking forward to
a tour this year.

We thank our donors for continuing
to support us during the pandemic.
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Orphans, Orphans and more Orphans
One aspect The Owl Foundation specializes in is provid-

ing owl foster parents, of their own species, to owlets who
need them.    There are several reasons an owlet ends up on
the ground.  Often times, it is a purely natural thing....the
owlet is learning to fly.  During their fledgling stage, owlets
can't leap from the nest into the air and take full flight.  There
are many difficulties along the way.  The owlets frequently
end up on the ground, sometimes for several days, flapping
and flexing their wings, gaining strength and ability.  Mom
and Dad continue to care for them while they are on the
ground.  The owlet will instinctually try to scamper/climb
up a tree or bush to get off the ground...away from
predators.

A phone call regarding a grounded owlet is met with lots
of questions.  First, is it indeed a baby or an adult of a small
species? (time of year is helpful here...owlets are only in the
spring)  Does the owlet appear injured?  What are the feath-
ers like?  Are they like down? More of a 'traditional' feather
look? Or somewhere in-between?  Do you see a nest?  Is it
intact?  If not, can it be easily re-created? Is it accessible?  IsEastern Screech Owl Hatchling

there a parent nearby?
And finally, can you send
a picture? (this allows us
to quickly determine if
the owl is indeed a
fledgling, not needing
our assistance if no
obvious injuries).

The course of action
is decided upon by the
answers to all these
questions, and of course
the photograph.  The
commonness of cell
phone camera's and the
ability to text photos, of-
ten from the site, allows
for a quick decision.

While The Owl
Foundation has awe-
some owl foster par-
ents, ideally we want to
keep fledgling owls with
their own family....we
don't want "bird-
nappings", with helplessThree Great Horned Owlets under Agnes' watchful eye
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Mom and Dad watching from nearby as their perfectly
fine youngster is picked up and carried off by well-
meaning humans.

This spring we have had many babies needing our
assistance.  To date Wawa (resident male Great Horned
Owl) is caring for four, Luna (new resident female
Barred Owl) is caring for five, Agnes (new resident
female Great Horned Owl) is caring for three, Mary
(new resident female Great Horned Owl) has four,
Chimney (new resident Eastern Screech Owl, who
you've read about in past newsletters) along with
Windy, have two, and Earl and Pearl (Eastern Screech
Owl pair) have six!!  Have you lost count?  That is 24
orphans.

Unlike the foster mothers we have lost, Big Red
and Jenny, our new Great Horned and Barred foster
mothers have never had mates at the Foundation and
have not nested and laid eggs at the Foundation. As a
result they are not ready for nestling care and don't
try to feed the orphans we put in the nests in their
aviaries. We provide food to the young in or beside
the nest, until they are all old enough to fly around.
For very young nestlings of species without a foster
mother who feeds, we blind feed them until they are
self-feeding, then move them into the nest with their
older foster siblings. In this way the orphans still grow
up with siblings and an adult of their own kind.

One of Pearl's Nestlings (Eastern Screech Owl)
being given a quick weigh-in to ensure all is well

Four Great Horned Owlets under Mary's care
(spot one playing hide-and-seek?  Easier than above pic)

Five orphaned Barred Owls
Can you spot the one playing hide-and-seek?

(hint, he's behind the lower two)
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Hello to New Residents
Charm, a Northern Saw-whet Owl, arrived at The Owl Foundation in February,
2019, from Binbrook.  She suffered from a fracture of her left humeral bone.
We suspect a collision with either a vehicle or a window.  The bone had broken
in the middle so prognosis for repair was favourable, however there was trauma
to the surrounding soft tissues.  The repair was attempted, the bones mended
well but we noted her wing position was not normal.  She did not pass flight
testing but was coping well in captivity.  When it was apparent she would not
do well in the wild we applied to the MNRF to keep her as a resident.  She hasn’t
had a chance this season to foster young but she may have in the years ahead.

Heather, a Short-eared Owl, came to us from Thunder Bay.  Her first stop was with another
rehabber where she was treated for a fracture to the right humerus.  The wing was pinned
using an internal pin, and the wing was bound to prevent movement.  Sometimes keeping
the wing bound for long periods of time can result in damage to the joints resulting in
loss to the range of motion.  With physiotherapy, sometimes joint integrity can be repaired.
Unfortunately this was not the case here.   She was able to adapt to her restricted flight
capabilities and manages quite well in her new surroundings.  Heather’s personality is
shining through.  She was observed intimidating the boys who occupy the same space.
Recently she has been perching near one particular male, Rodeo.  We are happy she is
settling in so well to captivity.

Barred Owl, Luna, was found in the middle of the road in Courtice, with a mouse in her talons.
Her injuries included a fracture to the ulna bone of her right wing, blood in her left eardrum and
a partially detached retina in her right eye.  She recovered well from the trauma to her head and
shows no hearing deficit.  The fracture however was very close to her wrist.  Once healed, she
struggled with sharp turns while flying, a must for Barred Owls as they prefer forest habitats and
need to corner around trees.  This season she has been put to work. Not sure how she feels about
the five owlets that are sharing her space.  We have yet to see her interact with them.  Even our
beloved Big Red would hesitate to care for owlets if she didn’t lay any eggs that season.  It is
possible Luna has never been a Mom.   In the meantime, the owlets are able to see their own
kind and learn from her to keep their distance from us.  A very important message!

Chimney, the Eastern Screech Owl’s story is a long one and has been documented in past
newsletters.  Back in 2016, the poor little guy chose the wrong spot to roost and ended
up getting smoked out of a cottage chimney, unfortunately falling down to the fire
below.  His feathers never recovered, despite many procedures and two moults.  Since
becoming a permanent addition he has been introduced to Windy.  Windy has fostered
owlets on her own for the past few years…Chimney is now partnered with her.  We can
only image what he must have been thinking when two owlets joined their
habitat this spring.

Mary, a Great Horned Owl, arrived at The Owl Foundation in December, 2017
from Ottawa.  We could tell she was a mature lady based her feather moult
pattern and the iris muscles in her eyes.  She was dealing with a large ulcer on
the right cornea of her eye and one of her toes on right foot could no longer flex
(this appeared to be an older injury).  There were two surgical attempts to deal
with the large ulcer.   Unfortunately, neither was successful.  Her combined defi-
cits meant she couldn't be released, so we asked to add her to our foster care
team.  This year she is the reluctant Mom to four rambunctious owlets.  At first
she kept her distance; she had not laid any eggs this spring so she knew they
could not be hers.  Now we often see her perched near her brood of four.
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My Volunteer Experience...by  Elisa Allen
Volunteer Voice

Hi! My name is Elisa Allen. I am a volunteer mouse
driver as well as gift shop attendant. My husband,
James, and I together are volunteer owl drivers and have
been lucky enough to release a few owls.

My association with the Owl Foundation started in
spring 2014 when I read an article in the Grimsby News
about the large number of Snowy Owls being brought
into the Owl Foundation for rehab, and donations would
be greatly appreciated. I always thought snowys were
my favourite owls, but after six tours I don’t think I have
a favourite anymore - I like them all!

Shortly after my first donor tour of the facilities in
September 2014, I won the draw for releasing an owl.
Following the release, I couldn’t stop smiling for days!
I still smile when I look back at the photos. After that,
I was hooked!

I became a volunteer mouse chauffeur shortly after the owl release. Cathy has a team of drivers so we only
drive once every 4-8 weeks. At that time, we met the Charles River Laboratories driver at McMaster Children's
Hospital for the hand-off.  Unfortunately, last summer, Charles River Laboratories decided they were no longer
able to donate, so Cathy and team have secured new paid sources. We now meet at Big Al’s Pet Store in Stoney
Creek for the hand-off. A typical day would be approximately 2 hours from the time I leave my house and back
home again.

I am very squeamish around mice and rats, but I am fine transporting the live mice because they travel in
totally enclosed boxes. With our new supplier, however, we mostly purchase frozen mice and rats. They come
neatly lined up in clear ziploc bags. Every time I handle the bags, I chant in my head, “pretend it’s just frozen

In 2019 The Owl Foundation admitted
167 birds including 32 juveniles in need

of our owl foster care program.

We released 129 birds including birds admitted
in prior years that required

long-term convalescence and care.

We had over 2,372 hours of on-site
volunteer time and over 1,140 hours of

volunteer owl driving time.

chicken”, over and over until I can close the lid of
the cooler I am using to carry them. Several drives
ago, as the driver was handing me a couple of
bags, one of them let loose a handful of frozen
mice because it had not been properly secured.
Luckily, the driver was not squeamish, so I didn’t
mind at all that he offered to put the mice back
into the bag.  Despite my discomfort with the
frozen mice, I gladly do it when it’s my turn. I love
the owls and would do almost anything to help
them. The owls have to eat after all!

Since the first Great Horned Owl, James and I
have also had the opportunity to transport and
release two Snowy Owls near Paisley and help a
family release a Screech Owl near Kincardine. It
never gets old!

For the last two years, I have also assisted in
the gift shop during the donor tours. It is always
so much fun to meet everyone that passes
through during my shift. Hopefully I will see you
in.....2021!
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The Owl Foundation helps injured and orphaned wild owls and other raptors to recover from what has hap-
pened to them, and if possible, to return to the wild. Thousands of raptors have come through the doors here in
the last 50 years, but quantity is not what we focus on. We are here to give the best help and opportunity for
recovery that we can, to each bird we receive. Helping injured and orphaned raptors is not easy. A lot of time,
effort, space, infrastructure, food and supplies are needed just to enable one injured or orphaned bird to reach its
potential for recovery, and to be ready for release, if it can be released. Some unreleasable wild owls live at the
Foundation, where they can continue to contribute to their kind as parents and foster parents of owls that can be
released.

Wildlife populations everywhere are falling, as human demands for space and resources grow. On top of
global habitat loss and wildlife trade, millions of wild animals are killed and injured every year just by hazards that
modern human civilization has created without regard to their impact on animals, such as fast moving vehicles,
windows, roaming pets, power lines, pesticides, industrial agriculture and forestry, and many other things. Most
of the birds we receive have been injured by the hazards that humans create, most commonly by vehicles. Most
of these unnatural hazards will remain and increase, as humans want them no matter what is harmed. They are
recognized as major causes of wildlife mortality that contribute to population declines. The Owl Foundation and
other wildlife rehabilitation centres exist to enable the return to the wild of some of the small fraction of injured
and orphaned animals that survive long enough to be found by someone and reach our help.

The Owl Foundation seeks the support of people who care about the future of wildlife, and who believe as we
do that helping individual birds that have been injured or orphaned is worthwhile, in spite of global wildlife de-
cline. At least it is something that can be done.

The Owl Foundation is a small charity, but it has carried on for a long time, since 1975 when Kay and Larry
McKeever decided to create a registered charity to encourage financial support of the project they had started a
few years earlier. The Owl Foundation is one of the McKeevers' great legacies, but this project has been a legacy
of many other people too, including a few thousand donors past and present, without whom the Foundation

Thinking About Your Legacy?

could not have been built and without whom many injured birds would not
have been helped.

Every year for many years now, the Owl Foundation has been fortunate
enough to receive one or more gifts by bequest, mostly from people who
were among our donors in life, though sometimes from people we didn't
know. Each of these thoughtful people took a step that made a very big
difference to us: they remembered us in their will. Their gifts have proved
to be very important. Their gifts have provided a financial reserve that has
been essential to carry on our work in times of lower income, and to handle
sudden increases in expenses. Their gifts have also made possible some
capital improvements such as replacing aging aviaries and other buildings.

An Angus Reid Institute poll published in 2018 found that 51% of Cana-
dians had not prepared a will, and only 35% had an up-to-date will. Even
among people aged 55 years or more, only 58% had an up-to-date will.
People tend to put off making a will. It may seem difficult, unattractive or
unimportant to some people, but if you die without a will, you may create a
situation for someone you care about that is harder than making a will.
Having no will is also a missed opportunity to help charitable causes that
you believe in.

If you are reading this, you probably already support the Owl Founda-
tion and believe in what we do. If you have not considered making gifts in
your will to wildlife charities like us, please think about it. If you have re-
membered us in this way already, thank you for your foresight and caring.Red-tailed Hawk at release
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Bruce Hood
Betty Henderson
Carol and Larry Toombs
Valery Vollenweider
Donald McKinnon
Jim Yurchuk
Micky
Ian Stewart
Mary Stewart
Michael (Mike) Sammons
Allison Jones
"my brother Peter"
Cathy Gallagher
Celia Wynn
Ron Sigston
Greg Adamkowski
Robin Whittamore
Robin Arzt
Zelda Yeoman
Ron Gunst
Alex Zawierucha
Brianna Froese
Evan Kitchen
Ruth Morton

Daniel Grange Morgan
Tamerrah Volkouskis
Phil Gurvich
June Moore
Cyril Bowles
"Chris"
Bob Owen
Dave Gittings
Helen Bass
Berneice (Bunny) & Bob Skelly
Hermina (Mimi) Rush
Keith Stillinger
Freda MacDonald
William Brookes
"Squeaky" TWC Ambassador
Olive Ghent
Big Bird
Charles Kay
John Devine
Ken Laraway
Joan Baer
Barn Owl Soucy
Ron Quinsey
Mary Kopetski Forsberg

The Owl Foundation is deeply grateful for so many generous donations in 2019
given in memory of the treasured friends, relatives and animals listed below.

Sharon Kopinak
Kathryn Collin
Leslie (Les) Homans
Julie Dockree
Nadia Harvey
Lorraine Irene Graham
Elsa Thompson
Peter Papp
John Brown
Kevin Newkirk
Joan M. Rogers
Miles Jones
Kay McKeever
Big Red
Brenda Marcellus
June & David Moore
Ken Laraway
Steven Hay
Gordon Hat
Carol & Larry Toombs
Brianne Froese
Jean Morrison
Robin & Nancy Carter
Jinny Weekes

Staff Changes...farewell and hello (again)
Many of you will know Stacy Rezner from
your interaction with The Owl Foundation.
Stacy has been with us since 2008.
Stacy has moved on to an exciting new
beginning in a new city.  Congratulations!
We will miss you.

After quite a search for a new rehab-
ilitator, Brian Hayhoe joined us.  Brian was
a summer student back in 2015.  He has
quickly immersed himself in his new job.
Tough starting a new job in the middle of
a pandemic, but Brian has risen to the
challenge.  Welcome aboard Brian!
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Good-Bye To Old Friends
Sadly, since our last newsletter, five resident owls have died.  Jenny had been with us since 1997,

the others since the early 2000's.  While we mourn the loss of any owl that passes through our door, the
loss of a resident owl is always harder.  We've got to know them over the years, and many have served
as foster parents.

2004 Barnaby

2003 Carrie

1997 Jenny

2002 Bodsworth

Barnaby was hatched by Banjo
and Soucy at the Foundation in
2004, but we were not permitted
to release him and his siblings. He
lived in the barn with one of his
brothers, until his sudden death in
December 2019. The postmortem
was uncertain as to cause of
death.

Jenny was our oldest resident. She was admitted in 1997 as an adult.
During her early years here, she raised her own young with her mate
Jupiter and the young were released. Her experience nesting and laying
eggs in captivity led to her continuing this behaviour in the years after
Jupiter died, and prepared her for caring for orphans, which she did for
many years. Jenny died suddenly in May. The postmortem found a large
hemorrhage from the base of the heart, of uncertain cause.

Bodsworth was our last resident
Boreal Owl. In most years we do
not receive any Boreal Owls, but
Bodsworth in his old age helped
raised a clutch of young Boreal
Owls we received in 2017. He died
in January this year after a short
illness. The postmortem found
ulcers in his gizzard and bacterial
infection which may have caused
or been the result of ulcers.

Carrie was living inside due to age and poor vision. Her health declined in
March and she was euthanized when found in distress. Postmortem found
cancer in the oral cavity. The postmortem also revealed that Carrie was a
male. It can be difficult to determine the gender of an owl.

Whitney was living inside due to age and poor vision, but her body
condition was good at the time of death in April. Postmortem concluded
that she suffocated, as her larynx was obstructed by tissue from the
mouse she was eating.   Even among residents, accidents happen.

2004 Whitney


